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Unintended consequences of bus re-regulation - the impact in South Yorkshire
Adrian Davis 06/02/09
Expenditure on bus travel is relatively much more important to the poor than to the rich. It
was partly for this reason that local authorities such as South Yorkshire and the Great
London Council used fares subsidies as a tool to ensure adequate levels of mobility to disadvantaged groups.1
The 1985 Transport Act deregulated public transport services outside London from 1986.
Between 1975 and April 1986, public transport by bus in the metropolitan county of
South Yorkshire, was increasingly subsidised. Trends in road traffic accident casualties
between 1974 and 1983 in all the six provincial English metropolitan counties were compared in order to examine the possible effect of this unique subsidy on the incidence of
road traffic accident casualties. During that period the total number of casualties in South
Yorkshire did not change significantly compared to the other metropolitan counties. However, the proportion of all casualties in South Yorkshire who were bus occupants did increase relative to other metropolitan counties, indicating either an increase in the amount
of bus travel or a decrease in travel by other modes.
There was a large increase in bus patronage in South Yorkshire relative to the other metropolitan counties, and the conclusion is that it is the transport policy in South Yorkshire
which resulted in an actual increase in distances travelled by bus. Since bus is the safest
form of road travel, it is concluded that the public transport subsidy in South Yorkshire
benefited the health of the local population by providing the social amenity of additional
travel at the least additional health cost. If this extra travel had been undertaken by modes
other than bus, there would have been substantially more casualties than there actually
were.2
After deregulation of bus services in 1986, when bus fares rose by 250% in South Yorkshire, there were major impacts on travel behaviour:
•the unemployed and retired reduced bus use by over 62% and 60% respectively
•those in work and school children reduced bus use by 37% and 48% respectively
Additionally, social support networks suffered as travel to undertake informal caring roles
were more difficult to make. This resulted in increases in requests for statutory support
services including home help.3 Bus de-regulation is likely to have made caring responsibilities and social support more difficult, including provision of child care, involving increased
complexity in individual household scheduling, a burden borne particularly by women.4 Car
ownership grew faster in South Yorkshire compared to other metropolitan areas over the
following decade.
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